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cBOB DOGAN QUINTET Bob Dogan sits big

and craggy at the piano, but his lines are taut and
trim: he economizes on even his busiest solos, playing several
notes fewer than you’d expect, and his small, airy statements
prompt you to inch toward his music rather than lean back
from it. (Amazingly, he honed this approach while he was a
member of the big band led by the most extroverted
drummer in jazz history, Buddy Rich, in the early 70s.)
Dogan saves his bravado for his compositions—strong, meaty
lines with attractive harmonic schemes that engage and
propel the soloists—and inventive small-group
arrangements. And for this show he’s certainly got the band
to play them. The front line is two of the most distinctive
soloists on the Chicago mainstream scene: Ryan Shultz (bass
trumpet) and Ron Dewar (tenor and soprano sax), whose
increasingly rare appearances only whet the appetite for his
rough-hewn attack, eely technique, and sagacious ideas.
Both of them appear on Dogan’s lovely 2001 disc, Salishan
(Big Foot Jazz). The recently released Rings (also on Big
Foot) is a trio disc featuring longtime Dogan associate Dan
DeLorenzo on bass and Joe Adamik on drums; they’re the
rhythm section for this gig. a 9 PM, Green Mill, 4802 N.
Broadway, 773-878-5552, $10. —Neil Tesser

cMACABRE My inner handwringer says I
shouldn’t encourage Macabre—think of the

children, she says, especially the ones who can’t tell the
difference between worshipping serial killers and satirizing
people who worship serial killers. Even if the band’s
kidding—and there’s no way to be sure they are!—some kid
with an underdeveloped sense of humor might take them
seriously and end up murdering somebody himself, and then
on top of all the bloodshed we’d have to endure a bunch of
self-righteous lawyering even more fucked-up than the suit
that one poor dead guy’s parents filed against Ozzy for
“Suicide Solution.” Of course, in the real world nobody will
ever sue these local goof-metal diehards—they aren’t rich
and famous enough, for one thing—and the sensible reason
to dislike them is because their shtick is so fucking dopey. (If
stage names like Corporate Death and Dennis the Menace
aren’t shtick, I’ll be a rotten Popsicle.) But dopey has never
stopped me before, and I love laughing like an idiot at these
guys’ lyrics and trying to polka to their blistering tunage. My
favorite Macabre release came out under an alias of sorts—in
2002 the Macabre Minstrels recorded a mercifully short EP
showcasing the band’s sensitive side on five acoustic folk
tunes, including a fairly faithful version of the summer-camp
classic “The Cat Came Back” (“They thought he was a goner /
But the cat came back / He just wouldn’t stay away”). Their
most recent disc, the 2003 full-length Murder Metal, was a
return to foul form, with the usual speed-metal mazurkas
and loads of cringe-inducing forced rhymes like “Seven
thousand volts I will apply / With battery cables clamped
onto your scrotum / Your testicles I will fry.” Classy! Usurper,
Destroy Everything, and Ion Vein open. a 9 PM, Double
Door, 1572 N. Milwaukee, 773-489-3160 or 312-559-1212,
$10. —Ann Sterzinger

PRIMERIDIAN, MR. GREENWEEDZ A fixture
on Chicago’s underground hip-hop scene since the mid-90s,
the local duo PRIMERIDIAN recently increased their visibility
by joining the ever-expanding Family Tree collective. The
soul-rich production on their new album, Da Allnighta (All
Natural Inc.), displays a deep musicality—they expand on
simple, old-school beats without overstuffing tracks with
samples and live instrumentation. The lyrics tend to be
ruminations on politics and romance, but sharp lines like
“You want to be a smart-ass? / Then sit on your brains” keep
them from coming off as toothless do-gooders.

Best known as the MC in Liquid Soul, rapper MR.
GREENWEEDZ finally stepped out on his own earlier this year
with G-Strings (All Natural Inc.), a collaboration with
producer G.riot. The tracks are spare—just lean beats and
gentle piano and keyboard samples—but Greenweedz is
more than capable of filling them out. Like most Family Tree
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“Jack the Knife” and the allegorical
protest number “Buckets of Oil.” 

4. JOSEPHINE FOSTER
Hazel Eyes, I Will Lead You | Locust 
With her unorthodox soprano and
impish phrasing, this eccentric opera-
school dropout has provoked breath-
less comparisons to rediscovered 60s
British folkies like Shirley Collins and
Anne Briggs. She’s fronted a string of
combos (the Children’s Hour, Born
Heller, the Supposed), but for this
album she played all the instruments
herself, from sitar to sandpaper blocks.
The songs rove
freely from
genre to
genre—spooky
Appalachian,
19th-century
music hall, even
Far Eastern
folk—and the
standout tracks include a homespun
country ditty (“Hominy Grits”), a jubi-
lant spiritual (“Good News”), and a
mesmerizing faux aria (“The Siren’s
Admonition”). The only consistent
variable is Foster’s mad spirit, which
shines through everywhere.

5. TIJUANA HERCULES
Tijuana Hercules | Black Pisces 
Tijuana Hercules’s second album is a
greasy stew of raunch ’n’ roll, lascivious
rockabilly, and fatback R & B. Chad
Smith’s drums and Zak Piper’s junk-
yard percussion create a manic back-

drop for front
man John
Forbes’s
snarling guitar,
wolfish vocals,
and strange,
salty lyrics. And
on four songs—
including

standouts like “Common Sense Has
Lost Its Mind”—Piper abandons his tin
cans to blow sharp blasts of trumpet or
trombone. Whether it’s Beefheartian
blues, Waitsian hoodoo, Holy Roller
gospel, or wax-cylinder folk, these guys
make it their own with a lewd, irre-
sistible charm. 

6. PAYROLL
Feel My Pain | 40 Gang
Born in Uptown and based on the
south side, this MC is part of the grow-
ing post-Kanye gangsta backlash in
Chicago, which looks to the hardcore
rap of the early 90s for inspiration.
Feel My Pain, a follow-up to the self-
released 2004 mix tape Murda, Mac’n,
Money, is Payroll’s second proper LP,
and tells the
story of a real
hard-knock life:
the only child
of a heroin-
addicted moth-
er and an
absentee father,
he grew up in
gangs and in jail. Anger fuels his fer-
vid, forceful rhymes, sometimes direct-
ed at the world at large and sometimes
at his rivals. (On Murda Kanye gets a
talking-to for giving the track to
“Never Change” to Jay-Z—Payroll says
he contributed to it and never got
paid.) Local label the Legion, distrib-
uted by WEA, is finalizing a deal with
Payroll and plans to release a new full-
length in 2006. 

7. THE NEW BLACK 
Time Attack | Thick 
The New Black’s second album tones
down the surf-trash flavor and horror-
show kitsch of 2004’s self-titled full-
length, instead emphasizing taut, disci-
plined art-punk riffing. The boy-girl
vocals of bassist Liam Kimball and gui-
tarist Patti Gran do most of the heavy
lifting, with Gran sometimes squeezing
her itchy, urgent wail into a girl-group

pop template and Kimball speak-
singing like a sinister Fred Schneider.
Drummer Nick Kraska’s agitated play-
ing is peppered with perverse fills, and
keyboardist Rachel Shindelman adds

pulsing osti-
natos and keen-
ing lead lines to
the band’s con-
trolled explo-
sions of noise
and melody—
high points
include the

stiff-legged bounce of the title track,
the goth-pop whimsy of “Devil in My
Car,” and the breathless, out-of-
control momentum of “Seventeen.”
Unfortunately Time Attack may be
the New Black’s last album; they’ve
been on hiatus since wrapping up a
tour in November. 

8. EDITH FROST 
It’s a Game | Drag City
Last winter
Edith Frost
returned to the
studio after a
four-year hia-
tus, prodded by
her longtime
producer and
musical foil
Rian Murphy. The album that resulted
is a wonderfully sad and dreamy
affair—an introverted set of anti-love
songs, moonstruck honky-tonk, and
hushed, intimate wee-small-hours pop,
with Frost’s insinuating melodies float-
ing through gauzy, tasteful country-
folk arrangements. Despite its modest
scope, her intelligent music constantly
surprises you with flashes of heart-
string-tugging beauty.
Edith Frost appears as part of Thomas
Dunning’s Hoot Night at Schubas on
Wednesday, December 28.

9. DEVIN DAVIS 
Lonely People of the World, Unite!
Mousse 
This painstakingly crafted album
began leaking out in late 2004 but

didn’t get a prop-
er release till
March. I’ve spent
more than a year
with it now, and
it just keeps
growing on me—
the cheeky word-
play, the sweet

melodies, the snarly, in-the-red hooks,
and the wide-screen arrangements
that use a whole bargeload of instru-
ments. Davis nods to the Kinks, the
Monkees, David Bowie, and Weezer,
among others, in shaping this minor
masterpiece of geeky, soulful bubble-
gum pop. 

10. CHICAGO LUZERN EXCHANGE 
Several Lights | Delmark 
Three of the best young jazz players
from the post-Vandermark genera-
tion—cornetist Josh Berman, tenor
saxophonist Keefe Jackson, and drum-
mer Frank Rosaly—hooked up with
Swiss tubaist Marc Unternahrer for
this album of
fluid and sur-
prisingly cohe-
sive free
improv. The 19
tracks average
around three
minutes in
length, and the
gentle, deliberate music often feels
guided by a single breath. Producer
Griffin Rodriguez creates a roomy but
intimate sound, so that the players
don’t crowd each other sonically but
it’s clear who’s responding to whom—
every time you listen to this stuff you
hear another subtle linkage or turn-
on-a-dime interaction. 
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Listen Locally
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1. M.O.T.O.
Raw Power |
Criminal IQ
Plenty of local
albums released
this year were
more polished
and ambitious
than the latest from Paul Caporino’s
long-running punk outfit M.O.T.O., but
not one of them was more fun. The two
decades Caporino has spent sharpening
his hooky pop songwriting, precise
eighth-note riffage, and so-dumb-
they’re-brilliant lyrics have paid off
handsomely—if Raw Power had been
released in the late 70s it might now be
ranked alongside the best of the
Ramones or the Undertones. The 14 lo-
fi, high-adrenaline tunes charge by in
34 minutes, and the band’s boneheaded
shtick (the first two tracks are called “2-
4-6-8 Rock ’n’ Roll” and “Gonna Get
Drunk Tonight”) belies a rigorous econ-
omy and focus. Caporino gets an
impressive variety of shades from a
three-chord palette: His snotty bub-
blegum melodies on songs like “Deliver
Deliver Deliver” and “Piano Jazz Radio”
can trigger surprisingly powerful swells
of emotion. He does goofy gabba-
gabba-hey punk rock with the best of
them (“Getting It Up for Physics,”
“Flipping You Off With Every Finger of
My Hand”), but his wise guy’s take on
adolescence is as sophisticated as it is
funny—he can invoke the ache of long-
ing by denying that he feels anything.
And on “Primeval”—less a conventional
pop song than a mantra—he manages
to make compelling music by repeating
a single line for two minutes. Nothing
against all the bands out there trying to
guess which kind of punk will get fash-
ionable next, but Raw Power is still
gonna sound great in 20 years, when
everybody’s forgotten about Interpol—
it’s rock ’n’ roll without a sell-by date. 
M.O.T.O. plays Subterranean on
Saturday, January 7.

2. MISS ALEX WHITE AND THE 
RED ORCHESTRA 
Miss Alex White and the Red Orchestra
In the Red
Twenty-year-old
Miss Alex White
sounds the way
Russ Meyer’s
celluloid super-
vixens look—
thrilling and
threatening in
equal measure. Accompanied by for-
mer Clone Defects Wes Kerstens on
guitar and Eddie Altesleben on drums
and playing some scorching guitar her-
self, she recorded her full-length
debut—nine originals plus a cover of
Teenage Head’s “Picture My Face”—in
a single 16-hour session with Detroit
engineer Jim Diamond. The tunes
are poppy, adrenalized garage scuzz,
and White powers through the noise
to plant her soulful punk howl front
and center.

3. FREAKWATER 
Thinking of You . . . | Thrill Jockey
Freakwater’s seventh album (and first
in nearly six years) bodes well for the
future of the 23-year partnership
between Janet Bean and Catherine
Irwin. With its hair-raising vocal har-
monies, Thinking of You often recalls

the Louvin
Brothers’ best,
Satan Is Real—
and the roses 
on the CD 
cover are
wreathed 
in flames, a 
nod to that

album’s fire-and-brimstone artwork.
Bean and Irwin are a powerful writ-
ing team with a talent for finding just
the right devastating detail; high-
lights include the obsessive love song continued on page 6
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members, he’s the contemplative type: on “Moment of
Clarity” he waxes philosophical, rapping lines like “Since
we’re no longer a feel-good culture / Will we feel good about
behaving like vultures?” A pair of instrumentals feature
Liquid Soul saxophonist Mars Williams, whose edgy tone
and searing lines obliterate any trace of the smooth-jazz
sound you typically hear on feel-good hip-hop records. 

This concert is an All Natural Inc. showcase. Iomos Marad
headlines; Pacifics, Daily Plannet, Primeridian, Rita J, Mr.
Greenweedz, and Eulorhythmics open. a 10 PM, HotHouse,
31 E. Balbo, 312-362-9707, $10. —Peter Margasak

TOMMIE SUNSHINE Chicago expat Tommie
Sunshine is one of those messiah DJs—with Jesus hair and
beard, no less—who not only gets the sluts out on the dance
floor but veers off into the weird so the rockers and noise
nerds will join in. Though I’m not crazy about his own
music—too dull—his recent remixes for the likes of Fall Out
Boy and the Faint twist the mundane into something that
makes you want to test out your stupidest dance moves. “If
there is one thing to understand about me,” he writes on his
Myspace blog, it’s that “everyone is always invited to my
party and no one will ever get stuck at the door.” Take him up
on it. Tommie Sunshine headlines the Kill Hannah
afterparty, which also includes a live performance by the
Shiny Toy Guns and DJ sets from Trancid, Mark Gertz, and
Greg Corner. He’ll also open Kill Hannah’s sold-out show at
6:30 PM and spin between bands. a 11 PM, Metro, 3730 N.
Clark, 773-549-0203 or 312-559-1212, $10 at the door, free
with Kill Hannah ticket, 18+. —Liz Armstrong

ANDY WILLIAMS There’s never been a singer who
could do “Moon River” quite like Andy Williams, who could
roll “Waitin’ round the bend / My huckleberry friend” in such
a way that you really believed they were soul-deep bros-till-
the-end with a river. His initial 1962 recording of the song
was so popular that over the next few years seemingly every
album had to include a version—maybe its melancholy
escapist fantasy was the ideal sound track for America’s post-
JFK mood. His entire career has been built on supple
interpretations of popular favorites and standards, but
Williams sings every tune as if it were his own. It’s like he’s
been wandering the earth since the Paleozoic, crooning “The
Summer Wind” and “Corcovado” and waiting for the strings
to come in. And the fact that he’s still doing shows 40 years
after he was omnipresent on the charts and in your
grandma’s record collection just shows that he won’t let time
pass him by. a 8 PM, Star Plaza Theatre, I-65 & U.S. 30,
Merrillville, Indiana, 773-734-7266 or 312-559-1212, $35-
$45. A —Jessica Hopper

monday26
JOHN HERNDON GROUP John Herndon’s one of the
loosest and most skilled rock drummers in Chicago, but
despite an abiding love for jazz and past studies at the AACM
School of Music he’s rarely shown off his innate swing
sensibility. That began to change last summer: after playing in

Tommie Sunshine

The Treatment
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Reissues and Archival Releases

1. VARIOUS ARTISTS
The Curtom Story: We’re a Winner
Charly
In an interview with Word magazine
earlier this year, former Jam front man
Paul Weller called Curtis Mayfield a
“prophet.” You’ll tend to agree after hear-
ing this 73-song, three-CD anthology,
which collects the output of Mayfield’s
Curtom label from
the late 60s through
the early 80s.
Artists include the
Five Stairsteps,
Leroy Hutson,
Linda Clifford,
Baby Huey, Mavis
Staples, and of course Mayfield himself;
the maestro contributed to many of the
tracks as a musician, writer, or producer,
and his outlook and approach permeate
every song. The 48-page booklet is
plagued by factual errors, but this
release is nonetheless the most thorough
portrait of Curtom to date—an absolute-
ly essential piece of Chicago soul.

2. SAM COOKE 
Night Beat and One Night Stand! Sam
Cooke Live at the Harlem Square Club
RCA/Legacy
These two reissues were timed to coin-
cide with the publication of Peter
Guralnick’s definitive Cooke bio,

Dream Boogie, and
Guralnick wrote
new liner notes for
both. Cooke was at
the height of his
interpretive pow-
ers for the 1963
album Night Beat,
his final studio set
before his death
the next year, and
mixed trad gospel
and jump blues
with breathtaking
results; Harlem
Square was also

recorded in ’63, and arguably remains
the greatest live soul album ever made. 

3. LITTLE HOWLIN’ WOLF 
The Singles: Volume 1 and Volume 2
HereSee
These two CD-Rs (of a planned three)
collect the primitive, lo-fi singles self-
released by local street performer
James Pobiega, aka Little Howlin’
Wolf. Though many were already com-
piled by Pobiega on a pair of LPs in the
early 80s, they’ve been issued this
year—along with Brave Nu World,
Pobiega’s first new recording in almost

two decades—by
HereSee, a label
run by the former
Chicagoans in
Nautical Almanac.
The singles tra-
verse a profusion
of genres, from

cacophonous country to wheezing
polkas, and return again and again to a
Beefheartian blues that draws a twist-
ing line from Pobiega’s idol Howlin’
Wolf to the free jazz of Rahsaan
Roland Kirk.

4. THE ARTISTICS
Get My Hands on Some Lovin’
Sony Japan 
The classic full-length debut from this
Windy City vocal group, produced by
Carl Davis and released on Okeh in
1966, was reissued in Japan this year

in a miniature
cardboard replica
of the original LP
sleeve. The soul
harmonies of
Marvin Smith,
Jesse Bolian,
Larry Johnson,
and Aaron Floyd

sparkle here in a way they never did on
the better-known Brunswick albums
that followed. 

5. H.P. LOVECRAFT
Dreams in the Witch House: The
Complete Philips Recordings | Rev-Ola 
The English label Rev-Ola gathers the
eerie, murky, melodramatic recordings
of this underappreciated late-60s
psych outfit, which formed in Chicago
and then lit out for the Bay Area after
its debut LP. The
23-track set
includes a version
of the early Randy
Newman song
“I’ve Been Wrong
Before,” two tunes
by New York
folkie Fred Neil, and a collaboration
with word-jazz inventor Ken Nordine. 

6. BUDDY GUY & JUNIOR WELLS 
Play the Blues | Rhino Handmade
These longtime friends and musical
foils recorded this crossover attempt for
Atco in 1970, after a tour supporting the

Rolling Stones.
The album was
Eric Clapton’s
baby, and thanks
to his heroin
addiction it didn’t
come out till ’72—
by which time the

post-Woodstock craze for bringing
bluesmen into the rock mainstream had

begun to wane. Rhino’s archival version
adds 13 previously unreleased tracks
and insightful liner notes by blues
scholar Mark Humphrey.

7. BLIND ARVELLA GRAY 
The Singing Drifter | Conjuroo
Now a music publicist in LA, back in
1972 Cary Baker profiled Maxwell
Street blues
singer Blind
Arvella Gray for
the Reader; the
next year he
helped Dave
Wylie, the owner
of Birch Records,
release a tiny pressing of Gray’s only
album, The Singing Drifter. This sum-
mer Baker launched his Conjuroo label
by reissuing the disc on CD, in an edi-
tion that drops an instrumental cut
from the original LP and adds four
previously unreleased tracks. 

8. VARIOUS ARTISTS
Can You Jack? Chicago Acid and
Experimental House 1985-95 | Soul Jazz
The UK label Soul Jazz has assembled
an insightful double-disc anthology

that charts the
development of
Chicago house,
mixing tracks
from legendary
artists like
Phuture and
Marshall

Jefferson with cuts from lesser-known
figures like Lil’ Louis and Green Velvet. 

9. MOLEMEN
Lost Sessions |
Molemen Records 
Panik, PNS, and
Memo raided
their vaults for
these 18 hard-to-
find and out-of-
print tracks,
which pair the hip-hop production
team with local MCs like Iomos
Marad, Vakill, Thigahmahjiggee, 
and Capital D as well as nationals like 
Slug, MF Doom, Cage & Copywrite,
and Apathy.

10. JOHNNY PATE 
Shaft in Africa | Hip-O Select/Geffen
Chicago soul arranger Johnny Pate’s
score for the third Shaft movie—

released in 1973
and overdue for
a reissue—is to
some ears even
better than Isaac
Hayes’s music 
for the original
film. v

The Meter

continued from page 5
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Danny’s 1951 W. Dickens F: Mondays, 9
PM, John Herndon Group (see the
Treatment). 773-489-6457.

Darkroom 2210 W. Chicago: Thu 12/29, 9
PM, Fighters with DJ sets by Jason Mojica,
John Dugan, and Eric Ottens at a party
thrown by the online magazine the
Modernist. 773-276-1411.

Davenport’s Piano Bar & Cabaret 1383 N.
Milwaukee: Fri 12/23, 8 PM, Elizabeth
Doyle. Fridays and Sundays, 10 PM, Daryl
Nitz, George Howe (at the Piano Bar).
Sundays and Wednesdays, 7 PM, Eli
Mattson F (at the Piano Bar). 773-278-
1830.

Double Door 1572 N. Milwaukee: Fri 12/23,
9 PM, Macabre c Usurper, Destroy
Everything, Ion Vein. Tue 12/27, 9 PM, Phix
(Phish tribute), Family Groove Company.
Wed 12/28, 9 PM, Quilts, Dirty Blue,
Wandering Sons, How Far to Austin. Thu
12/29, 9 PM, Lucid Ground, Reverie, Turn of
the Century, 72 Hours. 773-489-3160 or
312-559-1212.

Duke’s Bar 6920 N. GlenwoodF: Music at
9 PM. Fri 12/23, Git Gone Boys. 773-764-2826.

Elbo Room 2871 N. Lincoln: Music at 8:30
PM. Fri 12/23, Black Eye Plague, Cel, Maalo,
Max Soul, Cru L.I.F.E. Wed 12/28, BC, Below
Band. Thu 12/29, Nicholas Barron. 773-549-
5549.

Empty Bottle 1035 N. Western: Fri 12/23,
10 PM, Yakuza, Indian, Secret Agent Bill,
Envy the Dead. Mon 12/26, 9:30 PM, Lee
Chestafeel & Anomaly, Cankles, Pugslee
Atomz, Apoc, DJ Grimmace F. Thu 12/29,
9:30 PM, Sass Dragons, Transport Diagram,
Mudmen. 773-276-3600 or 866-468-3401.

FitzGerald’s 6615 Roosevelt, Berwyn: Fri
12/23, 9 PM, Off Broadway, Pies, Cold Water
Mystic at a holiday food drive. Wed 12/28, 9
PM, Western Elstons, Riptones. 708-788-
2118 or 312-559-1212.

Gallery Cabaret 2020 N. Oakley: Music at
10 PM on weekends, 9 PM on weeknights.
Fri 12/23, IV Four, Tribal Scar. Mon 12/26,
Val Leventhal. 773-489-5471.

Griffin’s Public House 2710 N. Halsted
F: Thursdays, 10 PM, Hack ’n’ Wheeze.
773-525-7313.

Gunther Murphy’s 1638 W. Belmont: Fri
12/23, 10 PM, Townes. Sundays, 9 PM, Mark
Twang F. Thu 12/29, 9 PM, Crunc Tesla,
Johnny Love, Vyle. 773-472-5139.

Harlem Avenue Lounge 3701 S. Harlem,
Berwyn: Music at 9:30 PM Fridays and
Saturdays, 8:30 PM Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Fri 12/23, Tye Dye Sky. Tue
12/27, Marty Sammon F. 708-484-3610.

Hideout 1354 W. Wabansia: Wed 12/28, 9
PM, Can-Ky-Ree (see the Treatment), Get Up
Johns, Ben Kyle. Thu 12/29, 9:30 PM, Steve
Dawson, Dealbreakers. 773-227-4433.

Hog Head McDunna’s 1505 W. Fullerton:
Music at 9 PM. Fri 12/23, BC, 8 Per Second.
773-929-0944.

Holiday Club 4000 N. Sheridan: Fridays,
10 PM, Planet Claire, Dave Roberts spin
new wave. 773-348-9600.

Horseshoe 4115 N. Lincoln F: Tue 12/27,
9 PM, Siderunners, Dukes of Haggard. 773-
549-9292.

House of Blues 329 N. Dearborn: Fri 12/23,
7 PM, Urban Achievers, Simplistic Urge,
Myllhouse, El Guapo, Bellevue Suite, Perma
Crush, Fourth Gear, Bonnie Situation, host-
ed by Al Roker Jr. (18+). Wed 12/28, 9 PM,
Sister Hazel, Waiting Game (18+). Thu 12/29,
9 PM, Sister Hazel, Danielia Cotton (sold
out; 18+). 312-923-2000 or 312-559-1212.

Joe’s 940 W. Weed: Fri 12/23, 10 PM, 16
Candles, 40% Steve. 312-337-3486 or 312-
559-1212.

Kinetic Playground 1113 W. Lawrence:
Music after 9 PM. Fri 12/23, American
Motherload, Roller, Bottles of Wine.
Mondays, Buds with Charlie Pierce & James
Wiegel F. 773-769-5483.

Martyrs’ 3855 N. Lincoln: Fri 12/23, 10 PM,
Drop Q, Doko Benjo. Wed 12/28, 8 PM,
Algernon, Banditos Yankees. Thu 12/29, 6
PM, Paul Green School of Rock All-Stars c

Rock, Pop, Etc.

Rock, Pop, Etc.
Concerts
Jim Brickman in a holiday concert. Mon
12/26, 7 PM, Genesee Theatre, 203 N.
Genesee, Waukegan. 312-559-1212.

Ricky Canning Band, Jesus & the Devil,
Paradigm Mon 12/26, 7 PM, the Vic, 3145
N. Sheffield. 773-472-0449 or 312-559-1212.

Marc Cohn, Danielia Cotton Tue 12/27,
7:30 PM, Park West, 322 W. Armitage. 773-
929-5959 or 312-559-1212. A

Edgar Cruz, Eric Lugosch, Trillium per-
form in “Ed Hall’s Christmas Guitar Show.”
Fri 12/23, 8 PM, Woodstock Opera House,
121 Van Buren, Woodstock. 815-338-5300.

Los Osos Scandalosos, Lucky Ned
Peppers 18+. Thu 12/29, 10 PM, Viaduct
Theater, 3111 N. Western. 773-296-6024.

Michael Schenker Group, Leslie West,
Doug Doppler 18+. Thu 12/29, 7:30 PM, the
Vic, 3145 N. Sheffield. 773-472-0449 or
312-559-1212.

Andy Williams See the Treatment. Fri
12/23, 8 PM, Star Plaza Theatre, I-65 & U.S.
30, Merrillville, Indiana. 773-734-7266 or
312-559-1212. A

Rock, Pop, Etc.
Clubs
Abbey Pub 3420 W. Grace: Fri 12/23, 9:30
PM, Johnny Rev, Shooting Blanks, Scissors,
Bound to Change. Wed 12/28, 9 PM, San
Saran F (in the pub). Thu 12/29, 9 PM,
Rock, Locks c Whaler (18+). 773-478-
4408 or 866-468-3401.

Backroom 1007 N. Rush: Music after 9 PM.
Fri 12/23, Carlos Cannon. Mon 12/26
through Thu 12/29, Mauree. 312-751-2433.

Beat Kitchen 2100 W. Belmont: Bar and
restaurant. Fri 12/23, 8 PM, I Love Rich,
Mexican Cheerleader, Sharky Doyles, Red
Villain (18+). Mondays, 10 PM, Pat McCurdy.
Wed 12/28, 9 PM, Pompeii (see the
Treatment), May or May Not, Inspector Owl
(18+). Thu 12/29, 7 PM, Ferdinand Fox, Haec
Maiestas A. 773-281-4444.

Big Horse Lounge 1558 N. Milwaukee:
Music at 9 PM. Fri 12/23, Tank Engine,
Corduroy, Colle, Remodern. 773-384-0043.

Bill’s Blues 1029 Davis, Evanston: Music at
9 PM Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 PM
Saturdays, 4 PM Sundays. Wed 12/28, John
Nance presents steppers’ sets. 847-424-
9800.

Candlelite Chicago 7452 N. Western:
Wednesdays, 9:30 PM, Unplugged show-
case for live music. 773-465-0087.

Cleary’s on Clark 3438 N. Clark: Fridays, 9
PM, Kristoffer Carter. Thursdays, 9 PM,
Kristoffer Carter. 773-244-1166.

Club Foot 1824 W. Augusta F: Fridays
through Thursdays, DJs spin rock, punk,
and alternative 8 PM-2 AM (until 3 AM
Saturdays). 773-489-0379.

Coq d’Or Drake Hotel, 140 E. Walton
F: Piano bar and restaurant. Fridays,
7 PM, Marc Pompe; Fridays, Saturdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays, 9:30 PM,
Craig Lanigan & Arlene Bardelle.
Sundays, 8:30 PM, Colleen McNabb &
Tom Muellner. Mondays, 8:30 PM, and
Thursdays, 7 PM, Sami Scott.
Wednesdays, 7 PM, Fred Marlman. 312-
932-4623.

Cornelia’s 750 W. Cornelia: Saturdays, 9
PM, and Thursdays, 8 PM, Jeff Roscoe.
Sundays, 8 PM, Kathryn Payne. Tuesdays, 8
PM, Justin Hayford. 773-248-8333.

Cubby Bear 1059 W. Addison: Fri 12/23, 10
PM, 17th Floor. Thu 12/29, 9:30 PM, Jack
Straw, Chinchilla Fury. 773-327-1662.

Cubby Bear Lincolnshire 21661 N.
Milwaukee, Lincolnshire: Music at 10 PM.
Fri 12/23, Vertigo (U2 tribute). 847-541-
4700.




